St. Nicholas Clay Pot Figure

Materials:
1-inch tall terra cotta clay pot (found in craft stores)
2-inches tall terra cotta clay pot
Red, white, and pink felt
5-inch metallic gold chenille stem or pipe cleaner
Craft glue
White and pink artists acrylic Liquitex tube paint
1-inch smooth styrofoam ball
Black fine-point marker
Gold 3-D scribble paint

Equipment:
Scissors

Directions:
1. Paint clay pots white. Let dry.
2. Glue smallest clay pot on top of larger one (turn upside down to form body).
4. Cut out cape pattern from red felt.
5. Glue top of cape around top side edge of clay pot, leaving an open space in the front. Let dry.
6. Cut out white felt beard and glue to lower part of face. Let dry.
7. Cut out white felt hair and glue around head, leaving top of head bald.
8. Cut out white felt miter (hat). Make a cross on front of miter with gold 3-D scribble paint. Let dry thoroughly, approximately 2-4 hours.
9. Glue miter around top of head, overlapping back strip to fit head. Let dry.
10. Cut out pink felt hands.
11. Make crozier (staff) out of gold chenille stem, curling one end. Glue to center front rim of top clay pot. Glue hands over crozier on rim of clay pot (see photo).
12. Draw eyes and nose on face with black marker.
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